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Lots 1-130 are at our Peel Road store
behind Exit Strategy. These lots can be
viewed on Friday afternoon from 2pm -

4pm and Saturday from 9am to 10.30am. 

Successful purchases can be removed on
production of a paid invoice up to 3pm on
Saturday or a pre agreed time on Monday.

 
1. Tri-fold screen

£30-40

2. Fancy  tray  -  papier  mache  with  decoration  of
parrots and flowers
£20-30

3. Two seater  sofa  with  cover  in  yellow  material
plus cushions
£20-30

4. Four  drawer  Roneo Vickers  filing cabinet  with
key
£20-30

5. Three  balloon  back  dining  chairs  with  green
upholstery
£30-40

6. Five  matching  dining  chairs  with  pierced
decoration to backs and cream upholstery
£25-35

7. Good quality Edwardian style painted bedroom
suite consisting of double bed, dressing table,
pair of bedside tables, chest, two chairs and a
stool plus triple painted dressing table mirror
£100-150

8. Pair of matching square occasional tables plus
matching  narrow  rectangular  table  and  mirror
(tables with rattan and glass tops)
£30-50

9. Three cane chairs
£25-35

10. Child's toy wooden crib
£30-40

11. Three  decorative  boxes  plus  a  mahogany box
with brass handle
£15-25

12. Bureau book case with three long and two short
drawers and brass swing handles
£50-70

13. Table  with  three  drawers  on  cane  base  plus
matching storage unit with cupboard to base
£25-35

14. Limed  display  cabinet  with  glass  doors  and
shelves to top, two cupboards and four drawers
to base
£60-80

15. Child's cane seat plus small nursing chair
£20-30

16. Mahogany  chest  of  three  long  and  two  short
drawers  with  brass  swing  handles  and  on
bracket feet
£80-120

17. Gilt metal standard lamps plus pair of alabaster
table lamps
£5-10

18. Pair  of  square  occasional  tables  each  with  a
single drawer
£25-35

19. Bow fronted mahogany chest of three long and
two short drawers with brass swing handles on
bracket feet
£80-120

20. Corner cabinet
£10-20

21. Rococo style gilt framed mirror
£100-150

22. Pine storage box and contents
£30-50

23. Mahogany  serpentine  fronted  desk  with  two
drawers
£40-60

24. Wide box and auburn hair wig
£10-20

25. Three cane baskets containing toys,  cool  bag,
cricket set etc.
£20-30

26. James pull along vacuum
£10-20

27. Collection of leather suitcases
£10-20

28. Arched top mantel clock with key presented to
Mr Cecil Moores 11th June 1930
£30-40

29. White painted flip top table with a glass top.
£20-30

30. Large  wooden  chair,  a  limed  kitchen  chair,  a
black  painted  wooden  coat  stand  plus  two
folding chairs and a large umbrella
£20-30

31. Sony Bravia 46" flat screen TV
£30-40

32. Mahogany  chaise  longue  with  green  studded
draylon upholstery
£60-80

33. Desk  with  nine  drawers,  top  approximately  7
foot long
£20-30

34. Nest of three tables plus an oak table with put
shelf under
£25-35

35. Victorian coal box with brass gallery to top on
ceramic castors
£30-40

36. Antique brown studded leather arm chair  plus
matching foot stool
£40-60

37. Thin leather studded open arm chair
£20-30

38. Modern upholstered commode chair
£15-25

39. Large  collection  of  cushions,  stuffed  toy
animals, blankets, throws etc.
£20-30

40. Brass standard lamp on tripod base with gold
coloured shade
£10-20

41. Rexel industrial size shredder
£20-30

42. Box of assorted old books
£10-20

43. Metal artist's case plus a Samsonite brief case
£25-35
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44. Pair  of  matching  wooden  table  lamps  plus  a
fancy dressing table triple mirror
£30-40

45. Clarence  4000  Pocket  -  Air  5'  mattress  with
drawer divan base and large padded headboard
£60-80

46. Health  Opaedic  Cool  Max  memory  foam  4'
mattress plus matching drawer divan base and
headboard
£40-60

47. Small  wooden  cabinet  with  20  drawers  and
brass drop handles and brass surrounds
£30-40

48. Sony Bravia 19" LCD TV
£20-30

49. Wii Play plus various computer games
£20-30

50. Sony Bravia 31" LCD TV
£30-40

51. Collection of pictures and mirrors
£20-30

52. Three seater settee in grey / black material with
foot rests
£40-60

53. Assortment  of  gents  jeans  and other  trousers
(mostly new 32" waist) plus three new jackets
£30-40

54. Samsung  42"  LCD  TV  with  stand  and  wall
bracket
£60-80

55. Dining table 39" x 60"
£30-40

56. Small collection of old pictures and frames
£10-15

57. Large collection of LPs, 78s etc. including two
boxes of records
£10-20

58. Black faux leather swivel office chair
£10-20

59. Swivel  chair  on  castors  with  button  back  and
seat in yellow / green upholstery
£30-50

60. Pool table plus cues, balls ad a cricket practice
net
£30-40

61. Small  square  wooden  kitchen  table  plus  two
chairs and a sun chair
£25-35

62. Small  Dimplex electric fire,  black angle poised
lamp and cash box with key
£25-35

63. Bush  music  system,  plus  Sony  micro  Hi-Fi
component system and two Sony speakers
£25-35

64. Black leather swivel office chair
£25-35

65. Black leather swivel office chair
£40-50

66. Black leather arm chair
£30-50

67. Bin of assorted gardening tools
£30-40

68. Oak  side  table,  small  table  and  two  oval
occasional tables
£20-30

69. Two rugs, kilim and throw
£20-30

70. Bucket of hand tools plus a small fan heater
£15-25

71. Two occasional tables
£20-30

72. Picture of a bridge by a village with a lady and
geese
£15-25

73. Sony multi channel receiver, Samsung BlueRay
player  plus  a  Sony DVD player  and  two Sony
speakers
£30-50

74. Sony and Phillips portable music systems
£10-20

75. HP  monitor  on  stand  plus  two  Panasonic
BlueRay disc players
£25-35

76. HP  scanner  /  photocopier  /  printer,  Brother
printer,  Acer computer,  monitor and key board
plus Jet Way main board
£30-50

77. Two floor standing lights plus a GTech vacuum
with charger
£20-30

78. Kitchen  table  plus  a  small  table  and  a
Simplehuman large pedal bin
£25-35

79. Pair of glass lamps with circular shades
£20-30

80. Panasonic  Viera  42"  plasma TV on  a  purpose
built  stand  plus  Sony DVD player  and  Humax
Free-Sat box
£40-60

81. SI  III  G  infra-red  control  with  Gyro  remote
control helicopter
£20-30

82. Andrew James digital slow cooker (new)
£25-35

83. Box  containing  two  cable  reels,  large  button
phone,  small  shredder,  clock,  binoculars,
Bluetooth speaker, digital photo frame, etc.
£30-40

84. Suitcase containing various cleaning materials
£15-25

85. Box of assorted hand tools
£20-30

86. Modern desk / table
£10-20

87. Box of  tracksuit  bottoms,  padded jackets  and
workwear (mostly new)
£20-30

88. Invacare  Colibri  invalid  scooter  with  charger,
basket etc.
£40-60

89. Large  brass  horse  and  cart  and  brass  shoe
ornaments
£15-25
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90. Flip  top table  with inlay or  Charles and Diana
1981 on a four footed reeded base with lion paw
feet on ceramic castors plus two mirrors
£30-40

91. Beko A+ Class, frost free fridge freezer
£40-60

92. Roneo  Vickers  four  drawer  filing  cabinet  with
key
£20-30

93. Panasonic 800w microwave oven
£20-30

94. Gent's  bomber  jacket  and  Burton  full  length
overcoat
£15-25

95. Red microwave and red toaster
£15-25

96. Samsung  Eco  Bubble  7  Kg  washing  machine
1400 spin
£30-50

97. Electrolux fridge freezer
£40-60

98. Small three drawer wooden jewellery cabinet
£15-25

99. Dream  world  silent  night  single  drawer  divan
bed and mattress
£30-40

100. Double drawer divan bed and mattress
£30-50

101. Dimplex electric coal effect fire
£15-25

102. Zanussi 6 Kg washing machine 1600 spin
£30-40

103. Blue button back draylon chair on ball castors
£20-30

104. Oval  pine  kitchen  table  with  four  matching
chairs
£30-50

105. Three matching rugs
£15-25

106. Rectangular,  bevel  edged,  gilt  framed  mirror
plus four prints
£25-35

107. Halogen heater, Dimplex oil filled radiator plus a
Delonghi heater
£10-20

108. Mountfield R25M ride on mower
£100-150

109. McCulloch petrol, self propelled mower
£80-120

110. Flymo GCV160 petrol hover mower
£80-120

111. Collection of six ceramic and terracotta pots
£30-50

112. Aluminium  extension  ladder  plus  aluminium
step ladder
£40-60

113. White painted garden bench
£25-35

114. Limed coffee table with glass insert plus a glass
and brass occasional table
£30-40

115. EKCO hostess trolley
£15-25

116. Nest of three metal tables with glass inserts
£15-25

117. Green  plastic  garden  table  plus  six  marching
chairs,  white  plastic  garden seat  plus a  small
step
£25-35

118. Knee  hole  desk  with  nine  heavily  carved
drawers and green tooled leather insert to top
£80-120

119. Mahogany glass display case with lift up lid
£30-50

120. Wooden garden seat
£50-70

121. Patton gas barbecue
£20-30

122. Grey  metal  garden  swing  seat  plus  two  grey
metal loungers and cushions
£40-60

123. Cane hanging seat with metal frame
£30-40

124. Faux leather swivel office chair
£40-50

125. Large  collection  of  picture  frames,  costume
jewellery etc.
£30-50

126. Milner's fire resistant safe plus key
£30-40

127. Hotpoint Aquarius 9 kg washing machine
£30-40

128. Bosch under counter fridge
£30-40

129. Indesit under counter freezer
£30-40

130. Gilt painted consol table
£30-40

ALL LOTS FROM HERE ON ARE AT ALLAN STREET

131. Samsung tablet CE0168
£30-50

132. Waterford crystal clock
£10-20

133. Women's  Volunteer  Service  medal  plus  mid-
wifery medal
£10-15

134. Carlton Ware Rouge Royale - jug and ginger jar
£10-20

135. A Shelley jelly mould
£10-20

136. Large collection of antique and later glassware
£20-30

137. A 19thC stoneware brandy barrel
£30-40

138. A collection of early 20thC greetings cards
£5-10

139. A pair of 18thC bronze candlesticks
£10-20

140. A collection of silver and silver plated items
£30-40

141. A silver cigar cutter
£20-30



142. A collection of 19thC champagne glasses etc.
£20-30

143. Sutcliffe tin plate torpedo boat - length 9 ins
£30-40

144. A Georgian oval porcelain pot with cover
£10-20

145. Art Nouveau fluted etched glass shade
£10-20

146. A cased set of silver teaspoons together with a
set of silver handled butter knives
£15-20

147. Four 19thC and later small pictures
£20-30

148. 19thC mahogany box
£10-20

149. A corkscrew and a cheese knife boxed
£10-15

150. Three  advertising  bottles  and  jug  -  Martell,
Sandeman and Dewar's
£20-30

151. Eleven early 19thC and later decanters and jug
£40-60

152. Six bottles of Paco Raban eau de toilette
£10-20

153. A collection of early 19thC - Spode, Davenport
and other porcelain items
£30-40

154. Two pub  advertising  figures  -  Johnnie  Walker
and Flowers
£30-40

155. An interesting collection of corkscrew, walking
stick handle, knife and pots etc.
£20-30

156. Boxed Whisky and Pony glasses
£10-20

157. Seven advertising jugs, bottles etc.
£20-30

158. Plated  ware  -  spirit  kettle,  biscuit  box  and
chamber stick
£20-30

159. A wassel jug - probably sycamore with cover
£20-30

160. A glass biscuit box plus Smith's Crisps lid
£10-20

161. Oscar board game plus doll
£20-30

162. Copper spirit kettle
£10-20

163. TT Race game box
£5-10

164. A coffee and teacups set
£10-20

165. Royal Brierly Studio atomiser
£20-30

166. Chinese  and  European  antique  porcelain
caddies
£20-30

167. A postman's alarm clock
£10-20

168. Pair of 19thC Sevres style porcelain figures. Man
playing  a  drum  and  a  woman.  Ht.  7.5  ins.,
marked to bases, plus Bloor Derby and another
figure. Ht. 5.5 ins.
£100-150

169. A mahogany candle box with drawer below
£30-40

170. A pair of pottery lion dogs
£20-30

171. Spode Chatham pattern  dinner  service  for  six
persons
£60-80

172. Two decanters of sherry together with a bottle of
Chateau Cissac 1979
£20-30

173. A set of eight plates advertising cheeses
£10-20

174. Hexagonal box containing snuff and other boxes
£30-40

175. A collection  of  Isle  of  Man  connected  bottles
and a mug
£20-30

176. A pair of Stuart Crystal candlesticks
£10-20

177. Ornate cast metal frame - height 14 ins
£10-20

178. Roberts Radio plus one
£10-20

179. A collection of  mostly English  antique pottery
and porcelain - Spode, Coalport etc
£20-30

180. A collection of  coloured glass items including
lamp shades
£20-30

181. A Harman & Co Army Tailors tin box
£20-30

182. Aynsley teapot and jug
£10-20

183. Victorian  goblet  shaped  vase  with  trumpet
shaped foot. Ht. 11.5 ins. plus 19th / 20thC heavy
grey glass vase, probably Swedish. Ht 12 ins.
£60-80

184. A  good  box  of  military  item,  lighters  and
interesting knick knacks
£20-30

185. A set of four Irish cut crystal pint tankards
£30-40

186. Early 20thC Chinese porcelain vase with scene
of  women  and  children  in  a  garden  in
multicoloured glazes - Ht. 17 ins.
£100-200

187. Early  20thC  Chinese  blue  and  white  porcelain
spill  vase  with  Chinese  character  and  floral
decoration marked to base - Ht. 11.25 ins.
£100-150

188. 18th  /  19th  C  bisque  porcelain  boy  and  girl
infants in a cradle with a dog sleeping beneath.
Signed Chauder and A.B. to plinth base. Length
10 ins. (repaired)
£100-200

189. Real  Ironstone  China  drainer  with  Imari
decoration, length 13.5 ins.
£60-80

190. Three  mid  European  soup  bowls  with  printed
cockerel decoration
£40-60

191. Sykes'  Patent  "The  Britannic"  model  of  an
anchor - length 5 ins.
£100-150



192. Pair  of  Copeland  Spode  Imari  pattern  fluted
vases on ball and claw feet (crack). Ht 8 ins.
£100-200

193. Royal  Doulton  crystal  goblet  commemorating
first woman UK Prime Minister - boxed
£20-30

194. Wedgwood  Jasperware  limited  edition  plaque
commemorating first woman UK Prime Minister
£20-30

195. A collection of  Margaret  Thatcher  memorabilia
including a portrait
£20-30

196. Collection of pictures and prints, Manx noted
£15-25

197. Narrow glass fronted storage cabinet
£10-20

198. Two copper bed warmers, two snooker cues and
cane carpet beater
£10-20

199. GPlan style five drawer chest on stand
£30-50

200. Senco DuraSpan screw fastening system, cased
with charger and spare battery plus two boxes
of collated screws
£40-60

201. Bevel edged wall mirror in gilt frame plus one
£10-20

202. Modern  glass  topped  conservatory  table  with
cane legs plus six matching chairs
£60-80

203. Oak dresser with three drawers and cupboards
to base and leaded glass cupboards to top
£40-60

204. Octagonal mahogany framed bevel edge mirror
plus an oval one
£15-25

205. Copper fire surround plus oak mantle piece
£20-30

206. Hexagonal topped black lacquered Oriental style
pot stand with decoration of pea fowl
£10-20

207. GPlan style chest of five drawers on stand plus
matching bedside chests and stool
£60-80

208. GPlan style chest of five drawers on stand plus
matching bedside chests and stool as 208
£60-80

209. Trend kitchen worktop cutting jig  in  soft  case
plus two plastic work trestles
£30-50

210. Aiwa sound system -  CD,  radio,  turntable  and
tape deck
£20-30

211. Chinese style side table with matching standard
lamp
£30-40

212. Narrow mahogany sideboard with drawers and
cupboards and rounded ends
£30-50

213. Small oak cupboard with quartered English Lion
and French Fleur dy Lys panels
£30-50

214. Leather footstool plus cow hide foot stool
£10-20

215. Two cow hide footstools
£30-40

216. Rectangular wall mirror in white painted frame
£20-30

217. Large carpet with Middle Eastern decoration of
red, green and blue wools on cream ground
£60-80

218. Small oak 19thC rocking cradle
£20-30

219. Larger oak 19thC rocking cradle
£20-30

220. Large African cow hide drum plus two smaller
tom toms
£20-30

221. Pine  towel  rail  plus  a  coffee  table  and  a  side
table
£20-30

222. Large  collection  of  wicker  items,  plate  stand,
magazine rack, etc.
£20-30

223. Oak Art Nouveau style storage unit
£30-40

224. Cutlery carrier containing cutlery
£15-25

225. Early 19thC pretty oval mahogany sewing table
with single drawer wool slide on square tapering
legs
£150-200

226. Mahogany coffee table with marquetry of birds
£20-30

227. Karcher  Puzzi  100  cleaning  system  plus  pull
along Qual-Vac
£40-60

228. Late 19thC French Backgammon games table in
mahogany  with  removable  /  reversible  top,
square tapering legs and counter drawers
£250-350

229. Display cabinet on turned, tapering legs
£30-40

230. Four pine bar stools
£20-30

231. An Olympus and a Larus wrist watch
£5-10

232. A brass  carriage  clock  by  Mappin  &  Webb  in
working order
£60-80

233. A Wedgwood  limited  edition  bust  of  Margaret
Thatcher boxed
£50-60

234. A pair of love birds in porcelain
£20-30

235. A Chinese flambe style vase
£20-30

236. A collection of Bank of England one pound and
five pound notes
£30-40

237. A collection of seventeen Victorian tiles
£20-30

238. A small collection of TT motorcycle ephemera
£10-15

239. A Dr. Who talking Dalek boxed
£20-30

240. A box of toys and kick knacks
£10-20

241. A Tissot VISO date Seastar gent's wrist watch
£30-40



242. Art Nouveau style silver swan brooch with red
stone inserts
£30-40

243. 9ct gold fancy link wide bracelet - 23 grams
£180-220

244. Two  fancy  silver  tea  spoons  -  phoenix  and
seahorse
£5-10

245. Three early 20thC Netsuke's - one signed
£60-80

246. A 9ct  gold  curved  chunky  link  bracelet  -  39.5
grams
£350-450

247. 9ct gold St. Christopher necklace and chain - 6
grams
£60-90

248. Omega ladies' De Ville gold plated fob watch
£30-40

249. 1922 Perth Sovereign with  18 ct  gold mount -
11.4 grams
£250-280

250. .585 gold pendant 2.5 grams
£30-40

251. 18 ct gold pendant and chain - 9.5 grams
£130-150

252. A silver medal and a chain
£5-10

253. 9ct gold St. Christopher and a chain - 4.1 grams
£30-50

254. Gent's and lady's gold plated wrist watches
£20-30

255. Tissot  plus  another  gold  plated  lady's  wrist
watch
£30-40

256. Zenith automatic gent's wrist watch
£80-120

257. Twenty first issue Isle of Man pound coins
£30-40

258. Twenty-two Isle of Man first issue coins
£30-40

259. A  19thC  hunter  silver  pocket  watch,  maker
Desbois & Wheeler London 1826
£70-100

260. Unusual  oval  cabachon  chrysoberyl  and
diamond cluster ring set in gold

261. Nest three clear acrylic tables
£10-20

262. Glass topped coffee table plus a wooden plant
table with drawer and shelf under
£10-20

263. Victorian coopered oak barrel with brass hoops.
Ht. 26 ins.
£150-180

264. Display cabinet on square legs
£20-30

265. Granite coffee table
£30-40

266. Octagonal coffee table with four nested tables,
plus another table
£20-30

267. Small  oak  sideboard  with  drop  leaves,
cupboard, drawer and open shelves
£20-30

268. DeWalt cordless circular saw, Dewalt,  cordless
drill and Dewalt cordless hammer drill, all cased,
two with chargers
£40-60

269. Heavily  carved  old  oak  sideboard  with  two
drawers and cupboards to base. Worm
£30-50

270. Oak wall hanging corner cabinet
£20-30

271. Collection  of  Crown  tools  and  Marples  wood
chisels
£10-20

272. Unicycle and juggler's clubs
£30-40

273. Two wine crates, magazine rack, side table, pan
stand, etc.
£15-25

274. Dog grate and two pairs of fire dogs
£40-60

275. Low display cabinet on square legs
£20-30

276. A Georgian style mahogany style flip top table
with pie crust border, bird cage, baluster column
on tripod base. Dia. 32 ins.
£150-200

277. Makita  hand  held  electric  wood  router  plus  a
Trend non slip mat
£30-40

278. 0.5 inch drive socket set
£15-25

279. Fein  Multi  Master,  cutting  tool,  cased  with
assorted cutters plus a Sealy stapler kit
£30-50

280. White painted dressing table with four drawers
to each side
£30-40

281. Old cabin trunk
£20-30

282. Victorian  oak  spoon  back  upholstered  chaise
longue with carved cabriole legs
£200-250

283. Edwardian carved mahogany two seater settee
with button upholsterey and cabriole front legs
£150-250

284. Hoover pull along vacuum cleaner
£15-25

285. Folding wheel chair
£10-20

286. Wicks 100 bar pressure washer
£15-25

287. 12v booster pack
£30-50

288. Bosch GSH10c hammer drill, 110v, cased
£30-40

289. Electric leaf mulcher
£20-30

290. Octagonal mahogany table with inlay to centre,
pot shelf under and castors on four legs
£20-30

291. Two  wooden  wall  brackets  and  a  anglepoise
lamp
£10-20

292. Child's  peddle  driven  horse  and carriage  plus
cuddly Minnie and Mickey Mouse
£20-30



293. Multicoloured rug
£15-25

294. Hitachi cordless hand held circular saw
£30-50

295. Porter Cable electric plate joiner
£30-40

296. A Randall, Collingtree Grange, watercolour, 8 x
11 ins, signed
£20-30

297. In the style of George Moorland, Figures and a
pony outside a tavern, Watercolour on card, 12.5
x 19 ins.
£100-150

298. Copeland  and  Garrett  large  porcelain  plaque
with decoration of still life flowers (repaired) 16
x 12 ins.
£100-200

299. L Bisch, Still life flowers, Oil on canvas, Signed,
20 x 24 ins.
£100-150

300. John Strevens, Ladies in a Parisienne cafe, Oil
on canvas, Signed, 18 x 14 ins.
£400-500

301. A  pair  of  George  Moorland  style  prints  in
circular gilt frames
£30-40

302. Gilt frame wall clock
£10-20

303. Six travel alarm clocks
£10-20

304. Three monocular's including Carl Zeiss Jena
£30-40

305. Two good quality portrait miniatures of a lady -
cased
£60-80

306. Three travel alarm clocks including 1930s Swiss
made leather cased clock
£60-80

307. A box of interesting items including binoculars,
dentist  instruments,  pen  knives,  knick  knacks
etc
£20-30

308. A collection of Isle of Man books and ephemera
£10-20

309. A good  collection  of  Beatles  pictorial  7  inch
vinyl records
£80-120

310. Pink  Floyd  -  Darkside  of  the  Moon  -  No.
SHVL804 together with two posters
£60-80

311. Seventeen  Beatles  LPs  including  the  White
Album with photographs etc
£60-80

312. A collection of LPs including Led Zeppelin
£20-30

313. A large box of rock and pop LPs
£20-30

314. A  good  box  of  vinyl  LPs  including  Randy
California,  Humming  Bird,  Journey  and  Jo  Jo
Gunne
£40-60

315. Zorki 4 replica Leica
£40-60

316. Carl Zeiss Jena Werra Mat unusual camera
£20-30

317. Two bellows cameras
£20-30

318. Fifteen various camera lenses
£60-80

319. A box of 35mm cameras
£20-30

320. A box of old jewellery boxes
£10-15

321. A Royal Doulton floral pattern tea service
£10-15

322. A box  of  knick  knacks,  cork  screw  and other
interesting items
£10-20

323. A pair of binoculars 10 x 50
£10-15

324. A box of camera accessories
£20-30

325. Japanese block print - the Barrel Maker
£10-20

326. Makita 10 inch angle grinder
£30-50

327. Evoloution  universal  radial  arm  saw  plus  a
Hitachi belt sander
£50-80

328. Dove tail jig, boxed router jig and boxed router
table
£40-60

329. Cooke and Lewis bathroom cabinet,  florescent
strip light and a flat packed book case
£30-40

330. Collection of sash cramps, pipe bender, etc.
£30-50

331. Elu electric plate joiner
£20-30

332. Six multi store cases of fixings
£30-40

333. Hitachi  reciprocating  saw and an Atlas  Copco
jigsaw
£40-60

334. Set of jump leads and a strap winch
£15-25

335. Box of assorted books, mostly art
£10-15

336. Two boxes of assorted cameras
£20-30

337. Four  boxes  of  cine  and  still  cameras  plus
accessories
£30-40

338. Box of movie cameras plus VU editor
£10-20

339. Large box of assorted DVDs
£20-30

340. Large box of assorted DVDs including Resident
Evil
£20-30

341. Large box of BlueRay discs
£40-60

342. Box of pictures and prints
£15-25

343. Carpet in red and green wool on beige ground
247 x 154 cm
£40-60

344. Eight boxes of assorted tools, drill bits, clamps,
etc.
£30-50



345. Assortment  of  darkroom  equipment  including
enlargers, developing tanks, etc.
£30-40

346. Tool box containing plumber's tools, tile cutters,
sledge hammer and soft tool bag
£30-40

347. Six boxes of assorted tools, fixtures, fittings and
a Black  and Decker  wall  paper  stripper  and  a
Numatic vacuum cleaner
£30-50

348. Two  plastic  containers  with  sanders,  router,
electric saw, angle grinder plus Makita drills
£40-60

349. Paslode  Master  Plus  screw  gun  plus  box  of
screws
£30-40

350. Apollo 800 compressor plus two air driven nail
guns and nails
£30-50

351. Turkish  wool  carpet  with  multicoloured
geometric decoration on a red ground 48 x 60
ins.
£80-150

352. Bokara  type  wool  carpet  with  multicoloured
wools on a red ground. 42 x 72 ins.
£100-200

353. Small rattan back armchair
£15-25

354. Two seater settee in floral upholstery
£20-30

355. Record power router table on stand plus Hitachi
12v router and accessories
£60-80

356. Vax Pet vacuum cleaner
£10-20

357. Collection of plated and other cutlery, etc.
£15-25

358. Paslode nail gun, cased
£20-30

359. Collection of Plano metal jigging system
£30-50

360. Plastic wheelbarrow, box of fixings and fittings
and feed roller
£30-50

361. Large  carpet  in  mostly  yellow,  cream and red
wools
£80-120

362. Two seater cane conservatory settee with floral
cushions
£30-40

363. Two seater cane conservatory settee with floral
cushions as lot 362
£30-40

364. Three  seater  settee  as  previous  lots  plus
matching coffee table and stool
£60-80

365. Aluminium extending ladder, 6m approx.
£30-50

366. Three section aluminium extending ladder,  6m
approx.
£30-50

367. Petrol cylinder lawnmower with grass box
£30-50

368. Electric strimmer
£10-20

369. Cast iron Victorian garden campagne urn
£40-60

370. Three  sets  of  old  references  -  The  Victorian
Empire, The Age We Live In and The History of
England
£15-25

371. The  Pictorial  Dictionary  in  five  volumes  plus
other  old  reference  books,  Boys  Own Annual,
volume of Metropolitan Magazine, etc.
£15-25

372. Poster 'Steam Train Service' - Douglas and Port
Erin
£10-20

373. Poster 'Oscar' The World's Best Game
£10-20

374. An early 20thC antique sword stick with terrier
handle
£80-120

375. Three walking sticks
£10-20

376. Five framed advertising items
£20-30

377. Dietaries  for  the  prisoners  in  the  Isle  of  Man
Gaol
£10-20

378. Victorian naval coopered pale with brass hoops
and rope handle - Ht. 12 ins.
£80-120

379. Curtain pole and rings
£10-20

380. 18thC English School , Portraits of a Gentleman
and his Wife, Oils on canvas, 10 x 8 ins.
£100-120

381. English  School  circa  1770,  Portraits  of  Mary
Bagnall  and  Husband,  Oils  on  card,  see
inscription verso, 5.5 x 3.5 ins
£100-200

382. Late  Victorian  English  School,  Portrait  of  a
gentleman,  Oil  on  board  in  a  fine  swept  gilt
frame, 15 x 12 ins.
£200-250

383. A portrait of a lady, Oil on canvas, 13 x 10 inches
£40-60

384. Austrian School circa 1830, The Game Keeper,
Watercolour, 14 x 11 ins.
£150-250

385. 19thC English School, Young girl holding yellow
pansies, Coloured chalks - 28 x 24 ins. - in an
impressive gilt frame
£200-300

386. Box of  pictures,  mixer  tap,  ornaments,  games
etc.
£10-20

387. Box of ornaments, crockery, knick knacks, odds
etc.
£10-20

388. Day and Son - View of Douglas Bay Isle of Man,
Victorian print
£20-30

389. 19thC  watercolour  of  paddle  steamer  coming
towards Ramsey, 7 x 10 ins
£40-60

390. Tom  Harwood,  A  June  Morning  Sulby  Isle  of
Man, Oil on canvas, Signed, 13 x 20 ins.
£20-30



391. 19thC English School Shipwreck, Oil on canvas,
9 x 15 ins
£20-30

392. V B English School, Portrait of a lady in a hat,
Watercolour, Signed and initialled, dated 1831
£20-30

393. Late  19thC  architect's  drawings  of  Brentwood
School on linen by W G Bartleet, 21 x 18 ins.
£100-150

394. Pair of North African watercolours
£40-60

395. A good collection of ladies' scarves and belts
£30-40

396. Two sets of wine glasses
£20-30

397. A collection  of  glassware  some  coloured  and
some cut
£10-20

398. 9ct gold ebonised walking cane
£100-150

399. A box of cameras and accessories
£10-15

400. A  good  example  of  a  19thC  lace  maker's
spinning wheel. Ht. 22 ins.
£200-250

401. CARY PORTER Ltd. 7 Pall Mall London. Cased
set of draughtsman's instruments
£100-150

402. Victorian  porcelain  Jolly  Jack the Manx Sailor
teapot. Ht 9.75 ins.
£110-160

403. The Life of Theodore Agrippa D'Aubigne, 1772.
Original  binding  plus  Our  Mess  edited  by
Charles  Lever  Vol.  I,  Jack  Hinton,  The
Guardsman, 1893
£40-60

404. Mid 19thC Toby jug with the motto "Heart Good
Fellow". Ht. 11 ins.
£100-120

405. Diary  of  a  Coaching  Tour  extending  from
Windermere to Pitlochry, 17 May to 13 June 1896
£100-150

406. 20thC Oriental  terracotta ribbed vase with leaf
decoration in rust glazes. Impressed monogram
to base. Ht 14 ins.
£100-200

407. Three  18th  /  19thC  Sheffield  plate  decanter
coasters
£80-120

408. Tyrolean N.Y. designed pierced metal handbag
£50-100

409. 20thC studio  pottery  ribbed  bottle  with  brown
drip glazes, monogram to base. Ht. 10 ins.
£50-80

410. Boxwood and ebonised  chess  set,  late  19thC,
plus dominoes
£40-60

411. Cycle helmet and gloves
£15-25

412. A  Victorian  silver  two  handled  sugar  bowl  -
London 1888 - 8 ozt.
£60-90

413. Heavy  brass  footman  with  Manx  Three  Legs
emblem to front and back
£100-150

414. WWI medals PNR.J.H. Barnes RE
£20-30

415. WWI medals PTE J Atherton
£20-30

416. Interesting box of medals etc.
£20-30

417. Isle of Man Bank Limited one pound note 24th
August 1956 Quirk / Cashin No. E4/9893
£40-50

418. Bronze Death Plaque Henry Lake
£20-30

419. A bucket of crowns
£30-40

420. A bucket of threepences and other coins
£10-20

421. A bucket of worldwide coins
£10-20

422. A good extending Victorian Gothic book holder
£30-40

423. Eight plastic Isle of Man Government one pound
notes
£30-40

424. A collection of Isle of Man first day covers and
stamps
£10-20

425. A  collection  of  old  football  programmes  and
books
£10-20

426. A box of interesting books
£20-30

427. 19thC oval Chinese ashet (damaged)
£20-30

428. 18thC  Bristol  tin  glaze  blue  and  white  saucer
dish (damaged)
£20-30

429. Five old plates and bowls
£10-20

430. Apple iPhone 5C ;
£40-60

431. Apple iPhone SE 64 GB
£80-120

432. The Central Bank of Ireland crisp and clean ten
shilling note 6.6.68
£10-20

433. States of Jersey one green and two mauve ten
pound notes,  one pound note and ten shilling
note
£10-20

434. Bank of Ireland one pound notes, a run of five
400473,  400477,  10th  June  1977  together  with
400480 to 482 crisp and clean
£30-40

435. Sixteen Bank of England five pound notes
£80-120

436. Two  Bank  of  England  ten  pound  notes  -  J  B
Page and G M Gill
£20-30

437. Eight  Bank  of  England  one  pound  notes
including a pair Page and Fford
£10-20

438. States of  Guernsey five  pound and ten pound
notes crisp and clean
£20-30



439. A  collection  of  odd  bank  notes  -  English,
Scottish, French
£10-20

440. Three silver pocket watches plus one
£30-40

441. 19thC French Silver gilt  snuff  box with engine
turned decoration - length 3 x 1.5 x 1 ins. dated
1884
£150-200

442. A  good  pair  of  amethyst  and  diamond  drop
earrings of good colour
£320-380

443. Liqueur  glass  taken  from  the  Victorian  Royal
Household  as  a  souvenir,  bearing  the  Royal
Cypher. Ht. 4 ins.
£100-200

444. An Apple watch series 2 with charger
£80-120

445. An Apple watch 7000 series no charger
£80-120

446. 9 ct gold Venetian happy and sad mask pendant
with sapphire and ruby eyes on a gold chain
£80-120

447. Sterling silver white stone necklet
£10-20

448. A heavy chunky silver men's bracelet with white
stone inserts - 1.5 ozt.
£30-50

449. A silver heavy belcher chain - 1.25 ozt.
£30-50

450. A silver belcher chain bracelet
£20-30

451. A silver double link chain and necklace
£30-40

452. Set of 9 ct gold cuff links plus others
£30-40

453. Mr  J  D  Looney's  IoM Choir  18  ct  gold  medal
winners of Morecambe and Blackpool Challenge
Shield 1907 (rare)
£250-350

454. 1910 half sovereign ring
£80-120

455. 18 ct gold three stone diamond ring - size P
£60-80

456. Two 9 ct gold rings peridot and citrine size P
£50-70

457. 9 ct two colour gold diamond ring
£30-50

458. 9 ct gold ladies' wrist watch circa 1930s
£30-50

459. 14 ct gold white stone ring - size P
£80-120

460. 9 ct three colour gold ear hoop earrings
£30-50

461. Pair of two colour 9 ct gold hoop earrings
£30-40

462. Four pairs of 9 ct gold hoop earrings
£60-80

463. Pair of 14 ct gold and 9 ct gold earrings
£60-80

464. 9 ct gold flat link bracelet - 9 grams
£80-120

465. Murano glass pendant on a 9 ct gold chain
£30-40

466. Two rings white  and blue stone  plus a  signet
ring
£20-30

467. Six crowns
£5-10

468. Two commemoration  medals  -  Royalty  visiting
Peel
£10-20

469. Two Hardy Bros. split cane fly rods
£30-40

470. A Hardy Bros. Almwick Greenheart three piece
fly rod
£30-40

471. A Hardy Bros. split cane three piece fly rod with
spare tip in cane tube
£30-50

472. A Hardy "The Tourney" 12ft 3 ins. beach caster
rod in a blue bag
£30-40

473. AEG morticer with instructions - 240v
£30-50

474. Belt / disc sander pus 8 inch bench grinder
£30-50

475. Atlas Copco heavy duty drill, cased
£20-30

476. Fein Multi Master cutting tool, cased
£30-50

477. Four assorted dining chairs
£20-30

478. A replica Smith and Wesson police revolver
£30-40

479. A collection of AA toy cars and a badge
£10-20

480. A replica German bayonet
£40-60

481. WWII US Army Bayonet
£30-50

482. A collection of pen knives
£20-30

483. Malachite hippopotamus - length 4.5 ins
£10-20

484. Pair of satsuma vases - height 12 ins
£20-30

485. 8mm film TT races, Tynwald and Manx Views
£20-30

486. Amazon Kindle tablet model SR87CV
£30-40

487. Apple TV
£40-60

488. Lenovo tablet PC
£100-200

489. Apple iPad 32 GB model No MB293B
£60-80

490. HP tablet  with attachable keypad and mouse -
also has Beats Audio on it (rrp £1200)
£200-300

491. Linx Microsoft tablet with attachable keypad and
mouse
£100-200

492. Four sets of Millennium silver crowns -  boxed
with certificates
£250-350

493. Four sets of Millennium silver crowns -  boxed
with certificates
£250-350



494. A good  box  of  model  cars  and  a  plane  -  all
boxed
£20-30

495. An extensive set of all Laurel and Hardy films on
VHS video
£20-30

496. Box of model cars
£20-30

497. A collection of twenty-one Matchbox classic and
vintage cars - all boxed
£20-30

498. Superb model of The Alex Crivile Honda NSR500
motorcycle - length approx 12 ins - scale 1:6
£40-60

499. Superb model  of World Superbike 2001 Ducati
motorcycle - length approx 12 ins - scale 1:6
£40-60

500. Superb model of Sete Gibernau Honda RC211V
motorcycle - length approx 12 ins - scale 1:6
£40-60

501. A silver doctor 12 ft split cane fly rod in canvas
case together with RPB Apella spinning rod
£20-30

502. Hardy Graphite Salmon 14 ft fly rod hardly used
in a blue canvas case
£40-60

503. Hardy Jet 9 ft 3 ins two piece glass fibre rod in
blue case
£30-40

504. Hardy  Nocturnal  split  cane  sea  trout  rod  two
piece in canvas case
£30-40

505. Hardy Jet L'amour three piece fly rod
£40-60

506. Three split cane salmon and spinning rods
£50-70

507. Three carbon fibre fly rods
£40-60

508. Three split cane fly rods
£30-40

509. Split cane and carbon fibre rods and spare tips
£10-20

510. Deactivated 12 bore shot gun - wall piece
£30-50

511. Victorian cut-glass dessert service consisting of
two comports and eight plates, largest diameter
9.5 ins.
£80-100

512. Two early 20thC brass letter boxes plus a brass
elephant-head door knocker
£20-30

513. Four sets of Millennium crowns in cupro nickel
£40-50

514. Silver  and  silver  plated  decanter  labels,  some
Georgian
£30-50

515. Two silver medals, one for cycling 1903
£10-20

516. Waterman ink pen unused
£20-30

517. A collection  of  medal  miniatures,  1957  scout
woggle, etc.
£20-30

518. Eterna Matic lady's wrist watch
£20-30

519. Two old 9 ct gold ladies wrist watches
£40-60

520. 9 ct gold gate bracelet - 14.7 grams
£100-150

521. A pretty amethyst brooch circa 1900
£60-80

522. 9 ct gold art nouveau pendant
£20-30

523. 19th / 20thC silver metal purse with silver bangle
£20-30

524. Masonic silver medal
£20-30

525. A collection of odd jewellery
£80-120

526. Vesta case marked Havana
£10-20

527. Defence medal
£5-10

528. A pair  of  palladium amethyst  and white  stone
earrings
£60-80

529. A box of Noritake coffee set and other glass and
porcelain
£10-15

530. A  collection  of  paintings,  pictures  and
photograph album
£10-15

531. Display case
£20-30

532. Two display cases
£30-40

533. A box  of  Victorian  and  early  20thC  ivory  and
bone jewellery
£10-20

534. A good box of costume jewellery
£20-30

535. Booster pack
£20-30

Please remember to pay for and collect any
purchases from lots 1 - 130 by 3 pm or make
specific arrangements for access on Monday

Invoices are available with 15 minutes of
purchase

NEXT SALE
Saturday 24th March at the

Allan Street Saleroom,
Douglas

info@chrystalsauctions.im

01624 673986


